Infant Spring

Soft and pure fell the snow,
Pure, soft the new lamb lay.
February in the field,
Sun's heat far away,
Wave's cry sad and strange,
Lamb's cry weak and wild,
No buds in the bleak thorn hedge.
Spring is but a tiny child.

Fredegond Shove
ARGUS EYES

Argus Eyes is employed for the entertainment of Argus employees and their families.

It is intended to be a means of meaningful communication with them, and to provide a reliable source of information concerning the company.

Beverly Bullis of the Personnel department makes sure that notice is gathered and that pictures are obtained for announcements in the local fashion for publication about the 12th of the month in the Argus.

Scm Schneider and Gerry Deven- tur will furnish the pictures, unless the employees are to be made with a pen or pencil, in which case mirror Barbara and Ed Palmer are the directors.

Charles A. Burkell, "Bimbo" to all, will be Art Director and Art Consultant. The profile will be done by Harry Rookers.

The beautiful photograph on the cover this month was taken by Don Schweninger, 16 year old son of Vincent Schweninger. It was awarded the Class D Picture of the Week prize by the Detroit Free Press last summer.
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ARGUS EYES

Stock and Receiving Departments supervisor, Plant 1. Has been with Argus over 6 years and in charge of excess material disposal after the war. Was born in Ann Arbor on April 19, 1890, is married and owns his own home at 3635 Valley Drive. Was formerly in charge of pest control and ice cream making at Superior Dike Vernon Farms before coming to Argus. It is seen about all sporting activities, particularly baseball and likes to skate. Can repair anything with a hammer and a screwdriver in the quality of his Department and has many calls for being unworkable desk drawers, typewriters, etc. and is now working on a reputable carpentry job in his basement.

WALL, Harold Frederick

Argus Recreational Club Notes

For a number of years the Argus Recreation Club has sent flowers to club members in case of illness. The officers and representatives of the club are expected to call on the ill members in case of illness.

Flowers will be sent to club members who are absent from work or are away on vacation due to personal illness.

Flowers will be sent in case of death of a club member.

Single employees—to his or her next of kin.

Married employees (men)—to his wife or mother or father or children.

Married employees (women)—to her husband, mother, father or children.

In memoriam

We deeply regret the death of Charles Graham. Although he was with us a short time, he made himself known to everyone. We extend our sincere sympathy to his family and friends.

Argus Recreation Club Notes

Cost Capers

It's news-dead-line-again!!! So, I turn myself around and fix the remaining five or six minutes of this department with an eagle eye and sternly demand that they give the news in three points, with the first, second and third point. The new point is the interest of the new neighbor. flowers will be sent to club members in case of illness. The officers and representatives of the club are expected to call on the ill members in case of illness.
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**Anniversaries**

**Dorothy Betes**
We hope she will be well soon.

**Jack P.**
Looking for a larger place, so he will have to use the gas station as their playroom.

**Dorothy Kortman,**
From Grosse Ile, Michigan and will go for a foray on another trip, this time to Grand Haven to visit her brother.

**Doug MacPherson**
really enjoys football games, even if he has to go by boat.

**Esther Schaffer**
in the progress of making plans to rent a cottage in the Northern parts of Michigan to rest from Spring fever.

**Diana Lynn**
the Sales Department.

**Miss Lundahl**
for our receptionist, as she has finished crocheting a baby sweater. . . . Hoping she won't use it.

**Robbie Potter**
working to make a bon voyage. We are sure he of a bon voyage. We are sure he is back again after haviong served 18 months of service. Now you know Agnes has her graduation back from the Naval training wasp and the cameras have really enjoyed bunting around the saddle.

**Mac McCoy**
was ill.

**Amanda Alber**
from Nothing to an Estate of Extreme Poverty

**Ad Libbing**
Spring has made its subtle impression upon the Advertising Department. We have flung open our windows to Anita Arbour. She says he has蓝牙 may be her name, but visions of daphodils are dancing in our heads.

**Elise Gillespie**
Now is the time to welcome back after his March 12 to celebrate Nina and Leola's birthday.

**William Fraser**
with her ready grin and says ... "see the calendar."

**Bill G.**
returned home by way of the Capitol Institute in Big Rapids. We were all quite get the picture. They keep putting the wind-shield wiper of Ed's car and I'm sure you know who he is, couldn't see the calendar.

**Barb MCIngary**
Here is a confidential report that just curious he on the date. You see he was old as he looks but twists and turns with his
town. She mumbles something about 'aren't they ever going to let up? Then hurters her nose in her work again. Gerry perks over the top of a stack of ships with her really good and says ... "tie you next month".

**Baby Sandra**
the little bundle of sweetness Ton Eppel is holding is his daughter Diana Lynn, Tom Eppel a member of the Paint shop group.

**Paint Shop**
Edna Arnold, who was in an accident which necessitated a leave of absence, is back with us again.

**Amber Alber**
from nowhere to an Estate of Extreme Poverty

**Edwin B. Brout**
and don't forget it's spelled with two k's. To all who knew him it's just plain Sirs. Yes sir, he's always willing to give a helping hand to those who need it for a consideration.

**Mimi and Betty Street.**
As your weary reporter lifts her blood-shot eyes from a littered and very un- tidy desk, she finds a doodlebug staring in her face—here we go.

**Phil and Betty Street.**
We welcome back after his second spot in the worn-out
to join the Advertising Department. We were all ready to swing, and Mac murmurs 'It's the little men in blue who don't know it's Spring.'

**Mac McCoy**
who is quite happy these days, as she has finished crocheting a baby sweater. . . . Hoping she won't use it.

**Erwin Braitz**
Department 51
5 YEARS

**EMIL SIEGEL**
Machine Shop 5 YEARS

**Optical Illusions**

It certainly must be wonderful to be laced of leisure. From all reports Leona, Barb McIngary, and Betty Street are surely enjoying their few weeks off. Be sure you will mention them the next time you see them.

**Catherine Pfabe**
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Welcome Spring

After a long period of doubt and uncertainty, Spring, that season of budding beauty, has finally made its arrival. How do I know? That's easy, man, and I don't have to look at a calendar. No, I just look around this good old Service Department and see the first green shoots of new life. Yes, Spring is here, and I can already smell that sweet, earthy aroma that only this season can provide.

Father Doing Well

"We never lost a father yet," boasted the doctor when he delivered the 8 lb. 10 oz. bouncing baby boy, on Saturday morning with the fine news. To commemorate this occasion, the men in the Service Department received big black cigars. According to some, it reacts like a tonic which brings forth a feeling of well-being. For example, this past week, the Service Department made a very successful repair on the refrigerator. That's easy, man, and I don't have to look around this good old Service Department to see the results. Yes, Spring is here, and I can already see the smiles on the faces of everyone.

Barbara Smith Weds

After a week's honeymoon, Barb, of Optical Assembly, and Jim will live at 848 E. University Ave. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Helfrich. The services will be held in the Sales Department, will celebrate her second year at Argus in May, and will look forward to the new opportunities that this season of budding beauty holds.

Bowling Ladies League

Nothing serious has happened in the Argus Ladies Bowling League—those four first-position teams are still in there. Hickey's Service dropped two games to City Slickers, and Atom hustlers fell in third and fourth by one game only. The other positions are as follows; In order, the Happy Gang jumping two places for fifth, the Asil Q's won a lead of Harley Davidson's, who were tied last issue; the After West fell to Harley Davidson's; Sales, At-Gals, Scrivellas, and the Paint Shop remain the same. There has been no change in high or low scores.

The banquet committee is already busy anticipating and planning the year's event of the league, and the nominating committee have their books together too, asking for volunteers to run for office.

Argus Girls in City Tournament

Of the eight teams in our twelve team league who entered the city tournament, three teams were very proud to have made the prize list. Hickey's Service placed fourth with 2577 score, the Scrivellas thirteenth with 3182, and Matt's Stars thirty-eighth with 2482.

In the doubles, Laura Espler and Dorothy Hager found 1003 for 11th place. Alma Fox and Betty Abraham had 1016 for 4th place. Lucille Gau and Carie Carsley had 1016 for 7th place. Thresnel Conley and Doris Lyons had 1026 for 10th place.

In the singles, we are proud of Lucille Gau, who held first place with 609 for a week, and then was only moved out by two pins to put her in second place. Nice effort, Lucy. Dorothy Anderson had 474 for 10th place. Alice Joosz had 552 for 12th place. Laura Espler also had 264 for 1st place. Thresnel Conley, 551 for 2nd place. Laura Swierty, 536, and Runnells Farmers also had 514, both for 5th place. Lucille Gau won the only one who placed in all events, with 3444 for 5th place.

I sincerely hope I haven't missed any other Argus girls who placed on the list. There were many who bowled on teams not in the Argus League. Congratulations to you all.

———L. Egeler

Mother and Son

The final basketball game of the season placed Argus third in the Industrial League.

Pictured above are Jim Streiter, George Beck, Elmer Pluster, Jim Devlin, Comics Chapman, and Donald Grump.

Bowling Form

This front and back view belongs to Marjorie McCoal of Optical Assembly. The pictures were taken by Eddie Girvan, who wants everyone to profit by the excellent bowling technique.

Two Future Stars

The spot light is beaming on eight year old Nancy Gillespie and seven year old Judy Neff, who were in the ice show a few weeks ago. Nancy is the daughter of Elsie Gillespie, Machine Shop and Judy is the daughter of Tom Neff, Standards.

Vows uniting in marriage Barbara Smith and James Helfrich were exchanged in a candlelight ceremony at 7 o'clock, March 12, in Wesley Lounge of the First Methodist Church. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan E. Smith. Mr. Helfrich's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Helfrich. After a week's honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Helfrich will live at 848 E. University Ave.

Place Third In Industrial League

The final basketball game of the season placed Argus third in the Industrial League.